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Commonplace Costumes Not In the
Fashion Picture This Winter

Cbe Xs
Co tbe

Mock
Daring

T dear madam and maiden I
have a word to whisper in
your ears Its this If youre
not conspicuous or even rak

ishly costumed this season youro out
of the fashion picture entirely for
you must know that the modes of the
minute are partly savage partly bra
vado partly oriental and wholly be-

witching theyre daring And it
takes women of the Cleopatra and Di

Vernon type to do them Justice No
commonplace clothes are Intolerable
and the woman who wears them Is a
sartorial outcast

The DI Vernon style figuratively
speaking is for street wear while the
Cleopatra vogue Is reserved for even
ing costumes Even in such creations
there Is a rumor that a fourth estate
Is imminent the pastoral gown that
has appeared recently on the Parisian
horizon We are all familiar with the
Watteau and Boucher examples of this
costume Femininity in daintily

frocks with short skirts big floppy
hats set rakishly at one side of the
head long pointed bodices ending in
panniers and the high laced boots
these French artists loved to paint
Well the girl of today will not accept
the Watteau gown unreservedly but
little by little the different phases of
the fashions In the profligate French
days when society played at being
pastoral are creeping back

The revived costume has to be sure
a tight bodice a short skirt and folded
panniers tight elbow sleeves and lace
ruffles The materials for these ex-
quisite evening frocks are flowered and
striped silks and satins almost exact
reproductions of the old fabrics They
have the same designs carried with
bouquets of flowers tied with bowknots
of pink and streamers of that charm-
ing shade of blue which we now try to
get Into different fabrics The neck of
the Watteau frock Is cut high at the
back and In a low square in front The
button roses of long ago tune in won
derfully well with the new scheme

But to talk of street suits now that
we have settled down for the winter
we realize that certain Important
changes have taken place in our trotting costumes Vague rumors we havehad for many months
which In a number of cases have prov
ed to be without foundation But now
we are face to face with hard factsfacts which cannot be denied One ofthese truisms Is that the day of thelong coat is almost over that Is to say
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Cbe Question of
an HUowance

to wives
JT Is generally admitted that the hap

piness of married life is best main-
tained when a husband allows his wife
a certain portion of his income to spend
exactly as she pleases provided of
course that the money is riot wasted
After the household expenses have
been paid It makes for the happiness-
of both husband and wife If the latter
Is allowed her share of the spoils The
head of the house should not question
the disposition of this money any more
than the wife should question what he
does with his money Half of the mat-
rimonial differences which one reads
and hears about are traceable directly
to the money question A celebrated
divorce case In smart New York so
ciety which has been occupying the at
tention of the newspapers for the last
few weeks began with money disputes

For a husband absolutely to refuse
his wife an allowance as thousands
do Is tantamount to saying that ho
cannot trust her It is Impossible for
true happiness to reign in the home
where such a feeling exists An allow-
ance gives a woman a certain amount
of pride She feels she has to live with
in It and what is of greater Impor
tance still it teaches her to know the
value of money Many women of tho
advanced type have a plain financial
understanding with their fiances be
fore the matrimonial knot is tied A
man in such an instance should be
honest enough to tell her exactly whathis income is how much he can affordto spend for household expenses how
much on luxuries and what portion ofthe surplus he intends giving her for
h r own use As a rule the girl accepts
what he offers But should she fall to
live up to her part of the contract asmany women do either through inability to make the amount cover expenses
or through Ignorance in tho expend
lure of money she has no one to blame
but herself for any discontent she may

Here is a pretty little romper dress
for tho small girl that is both attrac
tive and practical Plaid gingham Is
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ROMPER DRESS

the material used The skirt is on the
bifurcated order and the waist Is the
ordJnanr little girls blouse

r J

of the ultra long which reaches to
within a few inches of the hem of tho
skirt Several months ago I predicted
this change At the same time I point
ed out that coats shaped to the figure

coat

¬

buys she frequently comes to tho
that she can get along without

what under other circumstances she j

would have procured
There are lots of men who are under

the impression that a husband should
keep a tight hold on the purse strings
and personally pay for his wifes ward
robe That said a member of the
fair sex recently Is abominably and
disgustingly mean It practically in
cites her to run into debt What Is
more humiliating than for a woman to i

be compelled ns it were to ask her
husband for a few dollars to buy some
new handkerchiefs or gloves or a new
veil Think what this means to a
somewhat proud and high minded girl
who before her marriage was accus
tomed to a liberal dress allowance-

In nineteen cases out of twenty you
will find that the husband who will re
fuse to give his wife an allowance in
proportion to his Income is an Inveter
ate who growls about
the extravagance of women while he
thinks it Is a small matter to buy
cigars at 25 cents apiece This man
will hand over a few dollars to his wife
after an hours argument and If in
spite of this liberal provision she
happens shortly afterward to ask for a
new hat or dress he will Inquire what
she did with all tho money he gave
her during the past six months

Is It surprising that the wives of
such miserably mean men frequently-
run into debt rather than ask for
money which is given only grudgingly
after a lot of unnecessary talk There
is no doubt a great deal of truth in
such reasoning but when Inquiries
were made it was round that the man
who had been described as abomina-
bly and disgustingly mean had good
reason for holding the opinion which
brought about the observation The
girl he had taken for better or worse
did not know the value of money

At first he had given her an allow-
ance oach veek but she proved herself
totally incapable of putting it to proper

i use It was wasted and spent on things
that were practically useless with the

j result that the husband was obliged to
supplement the allowance out of his
own pocket whenever fresh wearing

i apparel or millinery was required Of
course all women wont act so foolish
ly but it is well to recognize that the
man who answers the question Should
wives have an allowance in the neg
ative probably has a score of reasons
for his objections The question al-
together Is a vexed one but it will
be found that the man who places
his entire confidence in ask-
ing no accounting for the money
he unselfishly allows her will enjoy
greater domestic happiness than he

I who requires his wife to ask him for
every penny she needs

A NOVEL ANNOUNCEMENT-
A young girl and her fiance recently

took their own way to announce their
engagement Cards of each were tied
together with faces toward each other
and were sent to Intlmat friends who
naturally spread the news to more dis
tant acquaintances Regular engraved
visiting cards were used and they were
tied with white ribbon and sent in
small envelopes

MINCE PIE
The origin of this famous dish Is

in fable Some people suppose
the spices used in the delectable

j filling are traceable to the offerings of
the wise men of the east

Long ago mince pies were of an
long form thereby representing the
manner in which these travelers found
the infant Jesus
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were slowly but very surely taking the
place of the semlfitting garments which
mold tho figure without displaying its
outlines These changes have come to
us gradually Even yet many smart
women wear ultra long coats of the
semitight sort but the tide is turning-
in the direction of half length coats
which aro shaped to the figure and
we will surely find these models with
us In the spring No fashion however
pretty and attractive It may be can
last forever and we have literally done
the ultra long coat to death

In the world of half length coats the
Russian jacket is first favorite and it
would not surprise mo if the Eton
coatco should appear with tho first
signs of spring The smartest Russian
suits are made up in velveteen dark
green plumb and navy blue being the
colors most seen The skirts are extra

STUNNING EVENING GOWN OF PALE BLUE SILK AND EMBROIDERY
I

feel or if her husband decides to con
trol the cash account

A man who gives his wife unlimited
credit in the shops does her an Injus-
tice for It is a well known fact that if
she has an account wherever she goes
she will purchase things she really
does not want But on the other hand
It she has to think twice before she
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What Period Furnishings Have Done
For This Useful Receptacle

of tie
Waste paper

Gvotutton
Baehet

probably remember the old
in Kim who told a

young person that she
have many incarna-

tions and in each one of them she
would learn something

Well its a long way from Kiplings
story to waste paper baskets but the

YOU
¬
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same advice holds good concerning the
often frivolous looking but always use
ful waste paper basket In its life it
has had many Incarnations and in each
it has learned a beauty point
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What was the original guise or thIs
j receptacle Is household history too an

for me to recall But the first
outward and visible form of this scrap
py little basket that came within my
ken was a totally uninteresting

square affair of
bamboo run with bands of

rather wide grosgrain ribbon In aflam
boyant shade of red

Interior decorations then were In a
transition state They had cast off
the Oscar Wilde aesthetical aspect of
faded dabs of unwholesome colorings
and they had not taken on the period
phas of the ast decade It is a joy
nowadays io buy home furnishings
and If anachronisms do not break in
and ruin the ensemble the ished

Is most always artistic and
As much care though should bn

exercised In selecting an ash receiver-
or a waste paper basket as a table or
a chair

For example n guest room In which
I spent n night recently was dainty-
and lovely all save the mantelpiece
and Its decorations The room was
colonial in Its scheme The tallboy In
the apartment would make x collector-
of old furnitures heart leap with joy
to behold and the old prints In their
mahogany frames everything was ap-
propriate except the new art mantel
which was an abomination t look
upon And to make matters worse It
held the dump of all the unused brlc

belonging to my hostess
A member of the famlbr they had
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DAINTY AND SMART IS THIS HOUSE FROCK OF OLD ROSE CACHEMIRE
DE SOlE

short and narrow trimmed very often
with stitched bands going around the
hips crossing In the front back
The high walat has a fitted inside

over which Is arranged a girdle
that connects the skirt with a blouse

jof soft material of the same shade
The coat as I have said Is not extra
long and it Is slashed up at the sides
In true Cossack fashion and buttoned
over the s It la edged with fur
usually skunk and weighted at the
corners to keep It from blowing up A
wide patent leather belt Is finished with-
a harness buckle and there Is a mili-
tary collar of velvet and fur

Indeed the rapidity with which the
belted coat has rushed Into favor Is re-

markable A short while ago such a
thing as a waist line for blouse bodice
or jacket was unknown Now two
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moved recently Into the house asked
me How I liked Lous home After
expressing myself pleased with many
things I candidly told her that mantel
piece In the guest room was the one
discordant note in a charming colonial
scheme Yes I now it is awful
said my inquisitor but we had it

¬

+

thirds of the new coats are worn with
belts

Those belts which often are very ex
pensive and elaborate undoubtedly
have a tendency to make the figure
took bulky They should be worn only
by a tall slender woman Of a leather
belt It may be said truthfully that on a
stout figure the tighter you pull it the
more surely it conveys an Impression
of superfluous flesh

With the advent of the Russian belt
there is a In the direction of the
normal waist The corselet skirt is
atlll In vogue but when the spring sea
son arrives we shall have waists even
very small waitts and we shall have
returned to the waistband which clear
ly indicates where the skirt ends and
whore the blouse or bodice begins

CATHERINE TALBOT
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ture one has only to cut four panel
pieces the required size and cover them
with cretonne or silk but preferably
grass cloth which is the iirterlal used
In receptacle sketched The design
of holyhocks Is hand painted This
basket carried out In green grass cloth
was designed by a New York woman
who makes a specialty of furnishing
artistic room accessories

A handsome library basket Is of
stamped velvet in dark green with an
exquisite design on it of a lighter tone
of green and okl gold Dull gold gimp
borders the basket top and bottom
The lining Is of plain green silk

All of these baskets are expensive
when especially ordered yet they are
the work of only a few hours to turn
out at home DAPHNE DEAN

DUCHESS CANT KEEP SERVANT
Trouble with servants Is not confined-

to America in general and New York
era in particular The CUlt is so acute
with the Duke and Duchess of Fife

the
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painted white and that helps some It
might have helped if a Dresden shep-
herdess of uncertain worth several
nondescript vases and a plaque plas
tered with decalcomanias had been
missing-

It seems I made a sad mistake
the plaque for It was the

last piece of work done by rand
mother X Well if it had been done
by the inventor of Sevres himself
should have said to throw it awa and
replace all the junk with a few cut
glass colonial candlesticks Sentiment
and period decorations seldom go hanl
in hand j

To return to our muttons the waste
paper basket How perfectly absurd

t

would it be to place in an early Bag
lisp library a basket of crape paper
like the very pretty design seen in ont
of the illustrations This catchall is
in a deep shade of red decorated with
Japanese fisrares In black and gold
Tho four sides are laced together with
soft red satin ribbon finished with
bows that diminish In size ns they
reach the bottom of the basket In a
homey sort of sitting room that does
not aspire to be period in Its makeup
this basket would be very good It is
easily made by one clever with scissors
and glue

The panel basket more stately and
Important in effect For its manufac

I j
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that though the duchess is the eldest
daughter of King Edward ard accord
ingly a personage of prime importance-
it is seldom she Is able to keep a serv
ant longer than a month and her do
mestic household arrangements are in-

constant turmoil owing to incessant
changes The duchess herself is said
to be chiefly responsible for all the
trouble Of late years her temper has
become so ungovernable that the king
and the other members of her family
are seriously alarmed about her condi
tion and while the Court Circular will
not admit It was undertaken under or-

ders from the royal physicians It is
generally believed that the trip which
the Duchess of Fife Is making to Egypt-
is principally on account of her health-
It is said the servants in the household-
of the duchess in Portman square long
have found their positions almost unen
durable Induced by offers of high
wages scores of footmen and waiting
maids have been engaged by the heath
housekeeper and stewards in the course
of the last year but none has held out
more than a few weeks and now the
reputation of the Fifes for dukes
temper is said to be little better than
that of his become so un
enviable In servantdom that it Is said
they find it hard to get help on any
terms

the
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The Water Bouquet Is a Source of Wonder to Those
Not In the Know

1s Something Quite Newhere

THE simplest way to describe a wa
bouquet Is to recall to mind the

old fashioned glass shade covering a
bunch of wax flowers which our grand
mothers delighted to make and place
upon the parlor mantelpiece Imagine-
a bunch of roe flowers Instead of the
wax imitation and the glass shade to
be filled with water Instead of air and
you will have some idea of what a wa
ter bouquet is though no notion of Its
rare beauty is conveyed

Aa the whole operation of making
this bouquet is to be carried on under
water a bathroom is the best place for
the work though a good sized basin
will do First of all tIll the receptacle
nearly to the top with water Take a
shallow dish which is perfectly level
and of such size that the glass bell
or shade will comfortably and tightly
fit upon Then prepare the bunch
of flowers which Is to form the bou-
quet shortening the stems so that the
blooms do not crowd too much toward
the top of the glass

To the ends of the bunch tie a piece
of lead or some dnd of weight to pre
vent the flowers from floating away j

Put the dish upon which the bouquet
Is to stand at the bottom of the bath j

of water then gently immerse the
bunch of flowers arranging them soj
that the stems are held In the center
of the dish by means of the weijht

Now take the glass bell or shade
and holding it in a horizontal position
put It completely under water move
It gently toward the dish holding the
bouquet and carefully turn it over un-
til It stands upright so that it closes
over the bouquet and 3ts down upon
the dish Cue must be taken during
this process to see that not a particle
of air remains In the glass ehade oth
erwise the whole decoration will be
spoiled

Having seen that the shade Is prop
erly In position get hold of the base of
the dish with both hands and lift it
being careful to keep It level out

The pressure of the atmosphere
will prevent the water Inside the bell
from escaping and the whole arrange
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ment may be wiped dry and be ready
for use

The only precaution to be observed
in handling a water bouquet Is to keep
It as level as possible in moving t
from place to place

A bunch of flowers treated in this
fashion will last for two or three
weeks When It is desired to renew
the bouquet the whole arrangement
should be carried back and placed un
der water completely as in the oritdnal
preparation for any attempt to handle
the flowers In the fresh air will lead to
the smashing of the bell glass

The bouquet Is not without its use
os well as its decorative quality How
many an Invalid has pined for the sight
of a few flowers yet been denied them
on account of the deleterious effect of
the perfume By the use of the water
bouquet this objection Is overcome and
even flowers from bulbs which are the
most dangerous to have In a sickroom
can be used without the slightest fear
A globe eight or nine inches In diame-
ter is quite large enough for a moder
ate sized bouquet Partridge berries
arranged in this bell shade style are
fascinating The bright red blossoms
may be kept fresh if the dish under the
globe always contains a little water

OFFICE FEMININITY
Women may flaunt their independ

ence as much as they like said the
observant man but they seldom lose
their femininity If you take a look at
those little stenographers and typewrit-
ers who nestle about In every down-
town office you will find them between
business hours at work on some little

j thing they would have done if they had
been at home a piece of embroidery a
dolly hemstitching a handkerchief Of
embroidering a centerpiece or

The top drawers of their desks
are always full of femininr things
needles and thread and scissors

there are very few of them that I
have seen who dont make their part
of the office in spite of their work as
much like home ns possible
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Use of the New Ihairpin

THE HAIRPIN IN USE

Lots of girls who received Christmas
presents of new hairpins for the mop
style of hairdressing are at a loss how
best to show them to advantage The

a good sized cauliflower re
the leaves cut of the stalk

and soak one hour head down in cold
water to cover Cook head up thirty
minutes or until soft In salted boiling j

water to cover Drain separate into
flowerets and pour over them the fol
lowing sauce Mix one and onehalf
teaspoonfuls of mustard one and one

fourth teaspoonfuls of salt one tea
spoonful of powdered sugar and one
eighth of a teaspoonful of pepper then
add two eggs slightly beaten onehalf
of a cupful of vinegar and onefourth-
of a cupful of olive oil Cook over hot
water stirring constantly until the
mixture thickens Strain and add two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter one

half of a tablespoonful of curry powder
and onehalf of a teaspoonful of onion
juice
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TRY THIS FOR
snappy luncheon dish is bacon

toast Broil thin slices of bacon until
crisp Trim tho crust from nicely
browned slices of toast Lay the bacon
on the toast and cover with grated
cheese seasoned with a little paprika
and French mustard Put in the oven

until the cheese is melted then serve
immediately

9i

IMITATION WELSH RABBIT

American cheese is used for
dainty the dry sort usually called
poor by old fashioned cooks Break

the cheese in little bits and when the
dish is hot drop it in and let it melt
slowly Add a sprinkle of dry mustard
and cayenne when the cheese is melt
ed stirring these in while it is cooking
and leaving over the blaze for some
minutes afterward Serve on toasted
water biscuits

H V

SERVING GRAPEFRUIT
A new hint in serving grapefruit Is

to flavor it with maple sirup The
pulp is loosened from the skin as usual
with a sharp knife after which the
center is filled up with the sirup which
must be the pure sugar melted down

Currant Jelly too has bAu
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I This adds a new and very delicious
Rauar
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Illustration tells the story more satis
factorily than words The pins them-
selves are of tortoise shell and of n
rather square design

¬
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Cool1 ry Worldin the
discovered as an excellent substitute
for rum which for a long was the
only flavoring used with this fruit

HOT EGG AND MILK
Egg and milk flavored with a little

vanilla extract well shaken and sprin
kled over the top with nutmeg is a fa
vorite beverage with some convales
cents It is served piping hot witt
small salved wafers Well persons are
also fond of the drink and prefer sub
stituting sponge cake for the wafers

WHY CARUSO DOESNT MARRY
The young Sicilian girl with whom

Enrico Caruso the Metropolitan Opera
tenor Is reputed to have fallen in love
with in Milan is heartbroken over the
apparently tragic of her first
love affair She is only nineteen years
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romantic beauty and grace of the Ital-
ian peasant girls and her affection for
the singer is really believed to be tran
scendent But Carusos admirers In
Milan where the girl is living at pres
ent are manifold and powerful Con-
stantly they work upon her feelings It
is reported with the argument that It
would be cruel not only to her sweet-

heart but to the whole world of music-
were she to consent to become his wife

lit is known that Carusos ideal is to-

settle down on one of the big Italian
estates and lead the life of an Italian
landed proprietor with little to do but
hunt and eat spaghetti all day long
The little Sicilian fits into this dream
to a nicety and that is why the selfish
ones who think man should give up
his entire happiness to his voice are
striving to prevent her from making

j the dream come true

IF YOU WANT TO BE LIKED
Do not take liberties with your

friends Dont intrude on them when
they are busy Dont break

with them if you possibly can
it Many a friendship comes to

untimely end because little
are set aside A habit of courtesy

j carries ono safely through many dan-
gerous places especially with Intimate
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